Want to stay up to date on Beck Middle School Events?

Join Remind!

Remind is a free service that lets us send one-way messages via SMS, push notifications or email. Remind will keep our phone numbers private, while making it a lot easier to stay in touch.

Signing up for messages on Remind is a quick and easy process. You can subscribe via SMS text message or through your web browser on a smartphone, tablet, or computer.

To subscribe via text:

Step 1:
Send the text message below to this number: **81010**. If you have difficulty sending a message to **81010**, send the text message to **(609) 807-2186**.

To subscribe to PTSA updates, type this code in the message box: **@beckpts** (Remember to include the “@” symbol).

To subscribe to grade level specific messages, type the following codes based upon your child’s grade:

- **6th grade**: **@hcbeck2021**
- **7th grade**: **@beck2020**
- **8th grade**: **@beck2019**

If you would like to receive all messages for all grade levels, send a separate message for each class.

Step 2:
Reply to the message from the Remind team with your first and last name and you’re in!

To subscribe via your browser:

Type the following URL: **https://www.remind.com/join** then add a slash and the code for the group to which you would like to subscribe (again, remember to include the “@” symbol)

For example, if you would like to subscribe to the PTSA messages, the URL would be **https://www.remind.com/join/beckpts**.